Fundraising to the Finish Line

The expertise
and know-how
to ensure each
project gets
fully funded
and built
We engage with city officials,
local businesses, foundations,
and the community at large to
ensure each project is fully
funded and embraced by the
community. Every donation
given is meaningful,
appreciated and
acknowledged.

YOUR CITY, YOUR PLAYGROUND, STARTING WITH YOU
Magical Bridge playgrounds are destination public
playgrounds and belong to the cities who partner with us on
them. Our success begins by building strong relationships
with City Council members and Park Districts teams to
ensure critical stakeholders drive important decisions about
the design, park location, marketing, timing and funding of
the playground.
COMPANY AND FOUNDATION PARTNERS
With over a decade of experience, we connect, cultivate,
and nurture relationships with companies and foundations
that align with our core values and support our mission.
We mobilize global corporations, local and family-owned
businesses and foundations who are excited to demonstrate
their commitment to creating more inclusive communities.
EVERY DONATION COUNTS
From lemonade stands to district-wide school coin drives
to bingo nights at the senior center, we ignite a grassroots
momentum of fundraising. These volunteers and community
groups are critical to making each of our playgrounds a
reality, and we appreciate their enthusiasm and every
donation immensely!
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To say that these parks have been a success would be
an understatement. Families, both with and without
disabilities, drive for miles to experience them and we
want to create more places like Magical Bridge in the
communities where they live.
-Joe Simitian, President
Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors

A SAMPLE OF OUR MANY GENEROUS DONORS:
Major corporate partners and foundations are excited to showcase their commitment to their local
communities and truly inclusive public spaces. Many commit to multiple projects.

Building the nation’s most innovative and inclusive playgrounds
www.magicalbridge.org
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all ages

all welcome

